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SENATOR THE HON MURRAY WATT 
MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE, FISHERIES AND FORESTRY 

MINISTER FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

MC22-053292

Cr Linda Scott 
President
Australian Local Government Association 
8 Gails Court 
DEAKIN ACT 2600

Thank you for your letter of 13 October 2022 enclosing the Resolutions of the 28th National 
General Assembly (NGA) of Local Government held in Canberra on 19-22 June 2022.1 
apologise for the delay in responding.

I appreciated the invitation to last year’s NGA and the opportunity to speak to delegates.
I was pleased to be involved in the discussions and the Australian Government continues to 
be supportive of the work of local governments and the national voice ALGA provides them.

Enclosed is a copy of the Resolution responses relevant to my portfolios of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry and Emergency Management.

Thank you again for providing me with an opportunity to respond to the NGA Resolutions 
and I look forward to continuing to partner with Australian Local Government Association 
to better support our local communities.

Yours sincerely

MURRAY WATT IH /H / 2023 

Enc Resolution responses 

cc
The Hon Catherine King MP, Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development 
and Local Government
The Hon Chris Bowen MP, Minister for Climate Change and Energy 
The Hon Tanya Plibersek MP, Minister for the Environment and Water

Parliament House Canberra ACT 2600 Telephone (02) 6277 7190
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Responses to Resolutions of the 28th National General Assembly of Local Government 

relevant to the portfolios of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry and Emergency 

Management

Resolution 42 response: The Australian Government notes Resolution 42 and welcomes projects to 

improve flood-warning infrastructure nominated by jurisdictions, noting that maintenance should 

remain the responsibility of the infrastructure owner. The repairs and restoration to infrastructure of 

this kind has been funded through extraordinary disaster support categories under the Disaster 

Recovery Funding Arrangements (DRFA) and other Commonwealth funded programs, such as the 

Emergency Response Fund, to enable communities to proactively reduce flood risk and increase 

resilience throughout their catchments.

Resolution 43 response: The Australian Government has passed legislation to establish the Disaster 

Ready Fund (DRF) as the flagship measure to reduce disaster risks and improve resilience. The DRF 

will provide up to $1 billion over five years to curb the devastating impacts of natural hazards in the 

longer-term by investing in important disaster prevention projects, including:

• Grey and green/blue infrastructure such as flood levees, floodways, seawalls, firebreaks, 

constructed wetlands and reefs and;

• Systemic risk reduction projects that improve the quality and impact of the response to 

future disasters.

Round One of the DRF opened for applications on 10 January 2023 and will close on 6 March 2023. 

Only states and territories can apply under Round One of the DRF, however each jurisdiction is 

expected to work closely with local governments and communities to identify suitable projects. 

Addressing climate change is one of the biggest opportunities and challenges facing the agriculture 

sector and our regional communities. Reducing our emissions, building our resilience, adapting 

Resolution 42 submitted by Balonne Shire Council, QLD 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to review current governance 

arrangements and commit appropriate levels of funding to provide improved operational and 

maintenance support to the owners of flood-warning infrastructure in order to minimise the 

impacts of natural disasters.

Resolution 43 submitted by Newcastle City Council, NSW 

1. This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to work with ALGA and 

state and territory governments to urgently develop an additional, apolitical funding stream which 

provides local governments with the resources needed to mitigate the current and longer-term 

impacts of extreme weather events on local physical and social infrastructure. 

2. Recognises the significant influence of climate change in natural disasters and reaffirms its 

support of Australia’s commitment to the Paris Agreement to limit global temperature increase to 

1.5 degrees. 
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practices, and developing new income streams will be crucial to ensuring the agriculture sector 

remains a major exporter and Australia’s food and fibre is maintained for decades to come. 

The Australian Government also acknowledges the important and unique insights local governments 

have in regard to the opportunities and challenges that face particular regions and towns, and is 

committed to forming strong and collaborative partnerships with you. The knowledge and experience 

that local government will be able to bring to the climate conversation will prove extremely valuable, 

particularly as the Australian Government seeks to support the agriculture sector respond to climate 

impacts while helping it reach its productivity and sustainability goals. This support includes: 

• the $8 million to the Australian Sustainable Seaweed Alliance to support seaweed research and 

industry development, including the commercialisation of asparagopsis for use as a low emissions 

feed supplement;

• over $300 million in funding for the 15 Rural Research & Development Corporations, leveraging 

an additional $500 million in industry levy collections, which supports RD&E into priority issues, 

including addressing the challenges and opportunities climate change presents for the agriculture 

sector; 

• $420 million allocated through the Future Drought Fund to date to support farmers and the 

agriculture sector to build their resilience to drought and climate risk; 

• the National Soil Action Plan 2022-2027, which was recently released for public consultation. 

This Action Plan suggests priorities for the next five years that will help build a strong foundation 

for a nationally coordinated but locally adaptive approach to managing soil sustainably – as a 

critical national asset; and 

• the new National Biosecurity Strategy, which seeks to respond to increasingly complex 

biosecurity risks, such as new pests and diseases, and the changing distribution of existing ones. 

The Australian Government is also working closely with jurisdictions on agriculture and climate 

change. On 20 July this year, Agriculture Ministers affirmed a strong commitment to action on 

climate change, including a desire to show greater urgency pursuing the opportunities and addressing 

the challenges Australian agriculture faces from climate change. Senior officials were tasked to 

undertake a stocktake of current actions and initiatives underway and to come back to government on 

gaps and priorities. The Climate Change Task Group undertook the stocktake and found that there is a 

breadth of work currently happening, including on climate literacy and information, farm business, 

emissions reductions, and soil/carbon matter. The dedication to push forward an ambitious climate 

agenda and common themes of action across all jurisdictions is promising. 

Resolution 43.1 response: 

I am pleased to advise the Australian Government has commissioned an Independent Review of 

Commonwealth Disaster Funding to ensure it is fit-for-purpose and effective in the face of 

Resolution 43.1 submitted by Shire of Derby-West Kimberley, WA 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to 

1. Commit to ensuring that building back resilient public infrastructure is a core element of 

disaster recovery funding arrangements at Commonwealth and jurisdiction level; 

2. Provide clear guidance on appropriate Standards for resilience for public infrastructure to 

support decisions regarding additional investment; and 

3. Commit to providing up-front funding to local governments that will enable counter disaster 

operations and reconstruction of essential public assets to proceed without financial impediments. 
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increasingly frequent and more severe natural disasters. The Independent Review will consider how 

government investment in disaster risk reduction, preparedness, response and recovery can better 

support a national system that makes our communities safer and builds resilience to the extreme 

weather events Australia is projected to experience.

The Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements (DRFA) are also currently being reviewed to address 

recommendations made by the former Council of Australian Governments and the Royal Commission 

into National Natural Disaster Arrangements. The DRFA Review was established to: ensure equitable 

access to support so Australians impacted by disasters are treated more consistently and fairly; 

streamline processes so governments can respond quickly and appropriately to disasters; and 

encourage jurisdictions to build back better. 

A key area of focus for the review is to explore how the DRFA can be used to generate greater 

investment in community resilience, including though infrastructure betterment. The next phase of 

work will also include work in a range of initiatives aimed at enhancing awareness and national 

consistency, improving administration and simplifying access to DRFA assistance.

Following a meeting of National Cabinet on 9 December 2022, a number of items were agreed 

relating to land-use planning. These are a significant step forward in protecting Australians from 

extreme weather events, with First Ministers agreeing that the days of developing on floodplains need 

to end. National Cabinet tasked the following:

• Planning Ministers will develop a national standard for considering disaster and climate risk, as 

part of land use planning and building reform processes, and report back to National Cabinet in 

2023.

• Treasurers will consider ways to improve insurance affordability.

The Australian Government remains committed to building back essential public assets to a more 

resilient condition and has recently agreed to:

• $312.5 million Roads and Regional Transport Infrastructure (betterment) fund for the Northern 

Rivers Region in NSW following the February/March 2022 floods;

• $200 million Infrastructure betterment fund in NSW following the bushfires and floods in 

March 2021 and February/March 2022; and

• $150 million Betterment Fund in Queensland following flooding in 2021-2022.

Resolution 43.2 response: 

The Australian Government notes the resolution.

The Independent Review of Commonwealth Disaster Funding, which will also consider the DRFA 

Review, will involve an extensive consultation process across all levels of government, as well as 

with industry, businesses, community groups, and the not-for-profit sector. Accordingly, councils will 

Resolution 43.2 submitted by Hawkesbury City Council, NSW 

This National General Assembly calls on the NSW and Australian Governments to: 

1. Establish Disaster Recovery Funds that can be immediately accessed by councils in the event of 

a natural disaster. The funds would be available to councils to undertake immediate emergency 

works, essential public asset reconstruction works, and immediate clean-up where applicable; and 

2. Update their natural disaster funding agreements to include reimbursement of project 

management costs to local councils and funding for dedicated infrastructure recovery staff for the 

next year. 
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have an opportunity to raise concerns regarding access to disaster funding through the consultation 

process.

Through the DRFA Review, the Commonwealth is working with the states and territories to develop 

national DRFA advisories, which target early recovery activities and include information on eligibility 

and assurance requirements to enhance consistency and provide certainty regarding access to DRFA 

funding. Advisories will be developed for clean-up and debris removal, and emergency and 

immediate disaster reconstruction works, to ensure these activities can be undertaken without delay.

Resolution 43.3 response: 

The Australian Government notes the resolutions and expresses unequivocal support and solidarity to 

communities across Australia impacted by the devastating and compounding natural disasters in 

recent months and years. 

The Independent Review of Commonwealth Disaster Funding will provide an opportunity to review 

our broader national disaster funding arrangements, including for resilience. As noted above, the 

DRFA Review is also looking at how recovery arrangements could be used to generate greater 

investment in community resilience.

The Australian Government is committed to ensuring communities and councils can get back on their 

feet following natural disasters and have offered a range of supports to facilitate this, including 

through jointly funded $1 million DRFA grants to councils. Following the flooding in 2021 and early 

2022, 73 councils in NSW and 24 Queensland received the $1 million council grants. The Australian 

Government has committed to cost-share over $3 billion in funding for NSW following the 

February/March 2022 floods, over $2 billion for Queensland for the Feb-April floods 2022 and over 

$56 million for Tasmania for the floods in October 2022.

In September 2022, the Albanese Government legislated Australia’s emissions reduction target of 43 

per cent and net zero emissions by 2050. 

I understand that sub-resolutions 3 and 4 have also been sent to my colleagues the Hon Catherine 

King MP, Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local Government, and 

the Hon Tanya Plibersek MP, Minister for the Environment and Water, for consideration.

Resolution 43.3 submitted by Randwick City Council, NSW 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to: 

1. Express solidarity with the many communities across Australia affected by devastating floods, 

storms, heatwaves, and fires caused by anthropogenic global warming in recent months and years; 

2. Provide urgent short and long-term disaster recovery funding and support to affected 

communities and councils; 

3. Fund and support local councils to develop comprehensive, in-place, recovery, rebuilding and 

resilience plans and strategies to improve the immediate response to increasingly catastrophic 

natural disasters; and 

4. Commit to a reduction of greenhouse gas emissions of 43 percent below 2005 levels by 2030.
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Resolutions 43.4; 43.5 and 43.6 response: The Australian Government notes Resolutions 43.4, 43.5 

and 43.6, and is delivering the Disaster Ready Fund (DRF) as the flagship measure to reduce disaster 

risks and improve resilience. The DRF will provide up to $1 billion over five years for mitigation 

measures, and will seek co-contributions from jurisdictions. 

The DRF will fund both grey and blue-green infrastructure projects, and those improving systemic 

disaster risk reduction outcomes, including better planning, data and decision-making. The Australian 

Government welcomes the central role local government has in developing and delivering projects of 

all sizes across Australia. 

Round One of the DRF is open for applications between 10 January 2023 and 6 March 2023. NEMA 

has commenced planning for Round Two of the DRF. Feedback and outcomes from Round One and 

continued consultation with local governments will inform the design of the DRF into the future. 

The Australian Government has also commenced the Hazards Insurance Partnership. This landmark 

partnership brings together industry and government to share information on disaster risk will allow 

us to better target mitigation. There will be opportunities within this partnership for local government 

participation.

Resolution 46 response: 

The Independent Review of Commonwealth Disaster Funding will provide an opportunity to review 

our national disaster funding arrangements, including for recovery.

Through the DRFA Review, a range of initiatives are being undertaken to enhance national 

consistency, including developing pre-agreed off-the-shelf Category C/D recovery packages, 

Resolution 43.4 submitted by Northern Midlands Council, TAS 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to consider the provision of 

an annual budget allocation to local government to contribute to modelling and mitigation works 

to reduce the risk of flood or other natural disasters. 

Resolution 43.5 submitted by City of Darwin, NT 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to partner with local 

government on a national program of urgent priority mitigation work to address anticipated major 

or catastrophic damage to existing essential community infrastructure linked to contemporary 

climate change modelling to 2050. 

Resolution 43.6 submitted by Yarra City Council, VIC 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to establish a joint reform 

process to proactively plan for and seek to mitigate the impacts of flooding, including a review of 

relevant planning controls, flooding overlays, strategies, and the ability of existing infrastructure 

to respond to the impacts of climate change; and establish funding stream/s to facilitate this 

process and implement flood mitigation works.

Resolution 46 submitted by East Gippsland Shire, VIC 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to expand the scope, reduce 

the evidence required, implement fairer, and more consistent, processes between states for seeking 

funding under the Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements. 
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enhancing national consistency under Categories A and B, reviewing terminology and definitions, 

developing national eligibility advisories to enhance awareness, and improving reporting, data 

sharing, monitoring and evaluation arrangements. Work is also being undertaken to develop national 

guidance on DRFA audit and assurance to improve DRFA administration and help to ensure state and 

territory DRFA financial claims include the necessary supporting information.

  

Resolution 46.1 response: The Australian Government notes this Resolution. This may be a future 

consideration for hardening of infrastructure and critical systems, through the Department of 

Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development, Communications and the Arts. Therefore, I have 

referred this to my colleague the Hon Catherine King MP, the Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, 

Regional Development and Local Government, to respond to the Resolution submitted by the 

Shoalhaven City Council.

Resolution 47 response: The Australian Government notes Resolution 47 on accounting for 

demolition in insurance policies. The Australian Government recognises the importance of 

appropriate insurance in supporting recovery and ongoing resilience. The Australian Government has 

also commenced the Hazards Insurance Partnership. This landmark partnership brings together 

industry and government to share information on disaster risk will allow us to better target mitigation. 

There will be opportunities within this partnership for local government participation.

Resolution 46.1 submitted by Shoalhaven City Council, NSW 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to protect communities 

against critical power loss during natural disasters through the delivery of a targeted program to 

support the installation of stand-alone power systems (SAPS) in at-risk communities.

Resolution 47 submitted by Forbes Shire Council, NSW 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government and Insurance Council of 

Australia to lobby for property insurance policies to retain a compulsory nominated amount to 

ensure the satisfactory demolition of the structure to better protect the public from ongoing 

derelict sites. 
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Resolutions 48 and 48.1 response: The Australian Government notes the Resolution 48 and 48.1 

provided by the National General Assembly. The Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster 

Arrangements recommendations 11.1 and 11.2 propose that jurisdictions continue to have primary 

responsibility for emergency management and resource sharing arrangements within their jurisdiction. 

The Australian Government will continue to play a strong enabling and coordination role and is 

committed to working with local governments and jurisdictions to better target resources and 

assistance to areas of greatest need. 

The Australian Government, through the establishment of National Emergency Management Agency, 

is driving the implementation of Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster Arrangements 

recommendations. 

The Australian Government acknowledges this enhanced role in coordinating federal, state, territory, 

and local council responses to emergencies, which is achieved through the following mechanisms: 

• The Australian Government Crisis Management Framework (AGCMF) outlines the Australian 

Government’s approach to preparing for, responding to and recovering from crises. Its objectives 

are to protect human life and critical infrastructure; support the continuity of every day activity; 

and protect property and the natural environment. 

• The National Coordination Mechanism (NCM) which is embedded in and is an integral part of the 

AGCMF. The NCM is an effective mechanism to manage the consequences of complex crises, 

and is hazard and vector agnostic. The NCM uses the convening authority of the Australian 

Government to bring together a broad range of stakeholders (including state, territory and local 

governments) to identify crises, scope options to mitigate or stabilise and tasks and coordinates 

actions. 

The Australian Government also coordinates and facilitates international fire support and interstate 

deployments via the National Resource Sharing Centre through its established partnerships and 

national arrangements, authorised by the Commissioners and Chief Officers Strategic Committee.

The Australian Government is investigating the role of the ADF in responding to natural disasters and 

what non-defence capabilities could provide appropriate supplementation and support.

Resolution 48 submitted by Shire of Morawa, WA 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government: 

1. To request that all state and territory governments fully implement recommendations 11.1 

and 11.2 of the Royal Commission into National Natural Disaster Arrangements and 

provide further resources and assistance to local governments to increase their capacity 

and capability to effectively discharge the considerable emergency management 

responsibilities devolved to them. 

2. To provide leadership and coordination to state and territory governments in responding to 

recommendations 11.1 and 11.2 of the Royal Commission into National Natural Disasters. 

Resolution 48.1 submitted by Shoalhaven City Council, NSW 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to accept and implement the 

recommendations of the Royal Commission on National Natural Disasters pertaining to an 

enhanced role for the Commonwealth in coordinating the established levels of state, territory, and 

local council response. This will ensure a national response to emergencies that will facilitate our 

communities' resilience following disasters, in particular, more effective and faster responses from 

the Australian Defence Force.
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Resolution 49 response: The Australian Government is committed to supporting people in rural and 

regional Australia, noting the impact of compounding impacts of hazards. 

The Australian Government has provided funding of $61.6 million between 1 July 2021 to 

30 June 2024 to the Rural Financial Counselling Service to provide free financial counselling to 

farmers, fishing enterprises, forestry growers and harvesters, and small related businesses 

experiencing, or at risk of, financial hardship.

The Future Drought Fund also funds climate and social capital initiatives to build community 

resilience to drought. Further, the Disaster Ready Fund will fund initiatives that strengthen 

community and economic resilience.

The Financial Assistance Grant Program to Local Government is administered by the Department of 

Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development, Communications and the Arts and provides 

$2.9 billion in untied funding under the program. Therefore, I have referred this to my colleague the 

Hon Catherine King MP, the Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local 

Government, to respond to part 4 of this Resolution submitted by the Newcastle City Council. 

Resolution 49 submitted by Newcastle City Council, NSW 

This National General Assembly calls on the Australian Government to address the economic 

hardship people in rural and regional areas are experiencing due to the unique combined impacts 

of COVID-19, unprecedented bushfires, long-running drought and/or flooding by providing 

additional support for recovery. This relief would include: 

1. Initiatives targeting the tourism and creative industries; 

2. An evaluation of and response to the youth and gender impacts of COVID-19; 

3. Initiatives that will boost jobs and long-term community resilience to climate; and 

4. Restoration of funding for local government Financial Assistance Grants to a level equal to at 

least 1 percent of Commonwealth taxation revenue.



The Hon Dr Anne Aly MP

Minister for Early Childhood Education
Minister for Youth

Reference: MC22-004965

Parliament House, Canberra ACT 2600

Cr Linda Scott 
President 
Australian Local Government Association 
8 Geils Court 
DEAKIN  ACT  2600        By email: alga@alga.asn.au 

Dear Cr Scott 

Thank you for your correspondence of 30 September 2022 in relation to the resolutions 
considered by the National General Assembly of Local Government at its July 2022 meeting. 
I appreciate the time you have taken to bring the relevant resolutions to my attention.

The Australian Government is committed to improving our early childhood education and 
care (ECEC) system, to ensure that all Australian children have the best possible start in life 
and that parents are supported to work, train or study. To that end, the Government will 
implement new measures designed to improve the ECEC system and make early learning and 
care more accessible and affordable for Australian families.

The Government has committed to reduce the cost of ECEC and to support working families 
to get ahead. As part of the election, the Government announced its Cheaper Child Care 
policy to make ECEC more affordable for around 96 per cent of Australian families using 
early learning and care services – around 1.26 million families.

From July 2023, the Government will lift the maximum Child Care Subsidy (CCS) rate to 
90 per cent for families earning $80,000 or less and increase CCS rates for families earning 
less than $530,000. The Government will also retain higher rates of subsidy for families with 
two or more children aged five years or under in care. 

Supporting the early childhood workforce to provide children with access to high-quality 
ECEC is a priority for the Government. Central to this is the need to build the recognition that 
early childhood educators and early childhood teachers are valued as professionals with 
exciting and rewarding career pathway opportunities. 

To address the long-term and persistent workforce issues in the ECEC sector, you may be 
aware that the ECEC sector collaborated with state and territory and the 
Australian governments to develop the 10-year National Children’s Education and Care 
Workforce Strategy (Strategy) which was released in October 2021. The Strategy includes 
practical actions aimed at supporting the attraction, development and retention of a 
high-quality early childhood workforce. 

mailto:alga@alga.asn.au
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To support the Strategy, a co-designed Implementation and Evaluation Plan was released by 
the Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority on 5 September 2022. 
The plan commits governments and the sector to implementing the Strategy’s actions to 
achieve long-term change for the sector’s workforce. You can review the Strategy and the 
plan at www.acecqa.gov.au/national-workforce-strategy.

Thank you for writing to me on your proposals to support youth employment (Resolution 87). 
The Government is committed to supporting young people in developing the knowledge, 
skills and capabilities needed to attain secure employment. The Government delivers a range 
of employment programs and initiatives to support youth at the national and local levels. 
Enclosed, I have outlined those which are most relevant to your proposals.  

I trust this information is of assistance.

Yours sincerely

Dr Anne Aly

      /      / 2022

Encl.
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Attachment A

Create a local youth jobs program at the local government level and provide incentives 

for local employers to deliver well paid, meaningful, secure work for local youth. 

Workforce Australia and the Workforce Australia – Transition to Work service operate across 
all local areas, excluding remote areas, to support youth into employment. 

Workforce Australia 

Workforce Australia is the Government’s mainstream employment service. 
Workforce Australia consists of online employment services and mainstream employment 
services delivered by a network of providers for individuals with vocational or non-
vocational barriers to finding employment, as well as a range of other targeted programs. 

Through Workforce Australia Online Services, job-ready individuals, including young 
people, are able to self-service through a range of online tools. All individuals in the 
Online Services channel are supported, via phone or email, and through the department’s 
dedicated Digital Services contact centre. 

Workforce Australia Provider Services are delivered through a network of employment 
service providers who provide intensive case management support to individuals that need a 
higher level of assistance to become job ready. Providers are able to offer a multitude of pre-
employment supports to young people including education, coaching and training, mental 
health and assistance to address transport barriers. Providers also help individuals manage 
their mutual obligations.

Workforce Australia service providers have the discretion to fund employment pathway 
initiatives subject to conditions and funding limits. Workforce Australia providers can be 
found at www.workforceaustralia.gov.au/individuals/coaching/providers.

Workforce Australia – Transition to Work 

Transition to Work is the youth specialist employment service within Workforce Australia. 
It supports disadvantaged young people aged 15–24 who are most at risk of long-term 
unemployment, including early school leavers, Indigenous youth and those with significant 
vocational and non-vocational barriers. The Transition to Work eligibility criteria has been 
expanded under Workforce Australia to ensure more disadvantaged young people receive the 
support they need from youth specialist providers. As a result of the expansion Transition to 
Work is expected to service an annual average caseload of over 38,000, up from around 
28,000 in 2021–22. Under this program, young people receive pre-employment and 
employment support and career guidance to develop appropriate skills and attributes to find 
work (including apprenticeships or traineeships) or re-engage in education.  

Transition to Work providers work with local community, education organisations and 
employers to build networks and opportunities for participants. The current model is designed 
to enable and incentivise upfront investment in young people. Transition to Work has an 
overarching Performance and Quality Framework tailored to reflect the nature of this service 
and focused on ensuring employers and individuals receive a quality service that meets their 
needs. Further information can be found at www.dewr.gov.au/transition-work.

http://www.workforceaustralia.gov.au/individuals/coaching/providers/
http://www.dewr.gov.au/transition-work
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Workforce Australia – Youth Bonus Wage subsidies 

The demand driven Youth Bonus wage subsidy of up to $10,000 is available to businesses 
that hire eligible young people into ongoing jobs. This includes disadvantaged participants 
aged 15–24 who are serviced by a provider in Workforce Australia Services, and participants 
aged 15–26 with Mutual Obligation Requirements in Transition to Work. 

Further information can be found at www.dewr.gov.au/wage-subsidies.

Establish a youth employment facilitator in each local government area and provide a local 

youth employment recovery fund for each local government area.

Workforce Australia – Local Jobs Program 

You may be aware of the Local Jobs Program which is a place-based initiative that supports 
local, tailored approaches to reskilling, upskilling and employment pathways for individuals 
in a range of cohorts, including youth, and to meet the needs of local businesses. Employment 
Facilitators support the delivery of the Local Jobs Program across 51 Employment Regions 
and work with local stakeholders, through a Local Jobs and Skills Taskforce, to establish and 
implement a Local Jobs Plan for each region. Taskforces have representation from key local 
stakeholders such as employer representatives, Chambers of Commerce, education and 
training providers, social support organisations, employment services providers, and local 
and state government. A number of these stakeholders work with or represent the youth in 
their local area.  

The Employment Facilitator works with the Taskforce and other local stakeholders to 
develop solutions to support people, including young people, into work or training by putting 
local employer needs at the centre of their actions and addressing the employment barriers of 
local job seekers.  The Local Jobs Program also includes a Local Recovery Fund that 
supports locally driven initiatives that meet the priorities identified in the Local Jobs Plan and 
are tailored to the opportunities and needs identified in each region. A large proportion of the 
activities already established through this fund support young job seekers.

Other career supports that are available to young people.

Workforce Australia – Employability Skills Training

Workforce Australia – Employability Skills Training enhances the work readiness of 
individuals, including young people by equipping them to understand and meet the 
expectations of employers during the recruitment process and in the workplace. It helps 
individuals gain advanced job search skills and pursue employment opportunities in their 
local labour market. Employability Skills Training also provides industry focused training to 
help individuals learn about local industries, the skills they need, and how to get a job in an 
industry that interests them. Further information can be found at 
www.dewr.gov.au/employability-skills-training.  

Workforce Australia – Youth Advisory Sessions 

Youth Advisory Sessions is an initiative that offers young people aged 15–24 who are 
participating in Workforce Australia Online Services access to up to three one-on-one 
coaching sessions with a Transition to Work provider. Sessions are tailored to meet the needs 
of the young person and may include topics such as interview preparation assistance; career 
advice; help to connect with education, training, or other Government assistance; support to 
maintain resilience while looking for work; and more. Further information can be found at 
www.dewr.gov.au/youth-advisory-sessions. 

http://www.dewr.gov.au/wage-subsidies
https://www.dewr.gov.au/employability-skills-training#:~:text=Employability%20Skills%20Training%20(EST)%20helps,search%20skills%20and%20workplace%20skills.
http://www.dewr.gov.au/youth-advisory-sessions
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levelsofgovernmenttodeli vergreatoutcomesforth i ssector,andIwouldli k eto
ack nowledgeandth ank youforyourparti ci pati oni nth eculturalmi ni stersmeeti ngi n
Adelai deon31October2022.Iwelcomedth eopportuni tytomeeti n−personwi th youand
valuedyourcontri buti onsonth ech allengesandopportuni ti eswefacei nth eartsandcultural
sectors,parti cularlyduri ngth edi scussi ononFi rstNati onsartsandculture.

Th eFederalBudgetprovi dedi mmedi atesupporttoarti stsandartsorgani sati onstodeli ver
h i gh −quali typrogramstodi verseaudi ences,tobui ldnewnetwork sandpartnersh i ps,andto
equi pemergi ngtalentwi th th esk i llstotak eth ei rcareerstoth enextlevel.Italsoi ncluded
i nvestmentacrossabroadrangeofportfoli os,i ncludi ngprovi di ng$80mi lli onforth e
Nati onalArtGalleryi nAli ceSpri ngs,$50mi lli onforPerth 'sAbori gi nalCulturalCentre,
and$13mi lli ontoth eBurni eCulturalPreci nct.Furth erfundi ngdeci si onsforth esectorwi ll
besetouti nth enewNati onalCulturalPoli cy.

Turni ngtomyEmploymentandWork placeRelati onsresponsi bi li ti es,th eGovernmenti s
mi ndfulofth ei mpactsofth eCOVID 19pandemi caswellaslonger−termunderlyi ng
work forcepressuresaswei mplementouragenda.

PARLIAMENTHOUSE,CANBERRAACT2600



Iappreci ateyourconstructi veparti ci pati oni nth erecentJobsandSk i llsSummi t.Asaresult
ofconsensusreach edatth eSummi t,th eGovernmentagreedto36 i mmedi atei ni ti ati vesand
alsolai doutpri ori ti esforfurth erwork andfutureacti on.Importantly,th i si ncludesreduci ng
barri erstoemploymentandadvancementsoth atallAustrali ansbenefi tfromastrong
economy.

Iencourageyouandyourmemberstoconti nuetoengagei nth i si mportantnati onal
conversati onth rough th eEmploymentWh i tePaperprocess,wh i ch wi llprovi dearoadmap
forAustrali atobui ldabi gger,better−trai nedandmoreproducti vework force.Wh i le
submi ssi onsforth eEmploymentWh i tePaperwi llclose30November2022,th erewi llbe
furth eropportuni ti estocontri buteoverth enext12month s.

Th enewlyestabli sh edagencyJobsandSk i llsAustrali a(JSA)wi llprovi deth eevi denceand
analysi sneededtosupportalllevelsofgovernmenttoaddresswork forcech allenges.
TheGovernment'si nvestmentof$12.9mi lli oni nth eBudgetwi llsupportJSA toi nform
effecti vestrategi estotack lesk i llssh ortagesandplanforth ework forceofth efuture.JSA and
th eDepartmentofEmploymentandWork placeRelati onsarework i ngtogeth eronhow to
collaborateonsk i llsandwork forcech ange.

Th eprevi ousgovernment'sWork forceAustrali aemploymentservi cessystemwaslaunch ed
on 1July2022 i ncludi nganewonli neservi ceandanetwork ofprovi derstodeli ver
personali sedsupporttoth osewh oneed,orwouldli k e,addi ti onalh elp.Work forceAustrali a
EmploymentServi cesprovi dersarerequi redtoi ndi vi duallytai lorth ei rservi ci ngtoreflect
th eci rcumstancesandspeci fi cneedsofeach parti ci pant.Incertai nlocati onsth erearealso
speci ali stprovi dersavai lablewi th experti setodeli verpersonali sedservi cestospeci fi c
di sadvantagedcoh orts.

Th eGovernmenth asestabli sh edaHouseSelectCommi tteei nqui ryi ntoWork forceAustrali a
EmploymentServi ces.TheCommi tteewi llexami neth efi rst12month softh enew
Work forceAustrali asystemandhascommi ttedtorevi ewallaspectsofth eprogram
i ncludi ngth ei mplementati on,performanceandappropri ateness.Th eCommi tteewi llreport
onth eextenttowh i ch servi cesaredeli veredi nawayth ati sfai r,leavesnoonebeh i nd,
respectsi ndi vi duals'di verseneeds,andsupportsj obseek ersi ntosecurework ,i nparti cular,
i tssupportforlongtermunemployedandyoungpeople.Th eCommi tteeh asalsoresolvedto
i ncludepre−employmentandcomplementaryprogramswi th i nth escopeofi tsi nqui ry,andto
speci fi callyconsi derth eroleofParentsNextinprovi di ngearlyi nterventi onservi cesto
di sadvantagedparentsaspartofth eemploymentservi cessystem.TheCommi tteewi ll
conductanumberofpubli ch eari ngsandwi llseek submi ssi onsfromstak eh oldersaspartof
th i sprocess,andIwouldencourageyouandyourmemberstoparti ci pate.Th eCommi ttee
wi llprovi dei tsfi nalreporttoParli amentby29September2023.

Itrustth i si nformati oni sofassi stance.

Yourssi ncerely

T H E T O N Y B U R K E M P

2022
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Th eHonBrendanO'ConnorMP
Mi ni sterforSk i llsandTrai ni ng

Counci llorLi ndaScott
Presi dent
Australi anLocalGovernmentAssoci ati on
8Gei lsCourt
DEAKIN ACT2600

Reference:MC22−045538

Byemai l:

Dear

Thankyouforyourcorrespondenceof13October2022regardi ngth esk i llsandtrai ni ng
relatedresoluti onsfromth e2022Nati onalGeneralAssembly(NGA) ofLocalGovernment.

Asyouk now,Australi ai sexperi enci ngsi gni fi cantsk i llssh ortagesacrossmanysectors,
exacerbatedbyCOVID 19 and10yearsofpoli cyneglect.Th i sch allengei sunderscoredby
th eNGA's resoluti onsand i scertai ntobefeltsh arplybylocalgovernmentsacrossAustrali a.

Th eAlbaneseGovernmenti sdeli veri ngoni tscommi tmenttobui ldastrongereconomyand
h elpgi vemoreAustrali ansth esk i llsandtrai ni ngth eyneedbyh onouri ngourk eyelecti on
commi tments.

Th erecentfederalbudgetdeli versfundi ngfora$1bi lli on(12−month )Nati onalSk i lls
Agreementtoaccelerateth edeli veryof180,000Fee−FreeTAFE andvocati onaleducati on
placesandsupportforstudentsfromJanuary2023.Th i swi llh elpaddressth esk i llsgapi n
oureconomyand i ncreaseopportuni ti esandwork forceparti ci pati onofpri ori tygroups,
i ncludi ngFi rstNati onspeople,womenandpeoplewi th di sabi li ti es.Th i si si naddi ti ontoth e
$1.6bi lli onth eCommonwealth transferstostatesandterri tori esforsk i llsandwork force
developmenteveryyear,supporti ngkey i ndustri esexperi enci ngsk i llssh ortagesandareasof
emergi nggrowth .

Th ebudgetalsocommi ts$62mi lli ontodeli verth eSk i lli ngth eCleanEnergyWork forceand
fundaCleanEnergyCapaci tyStudytoensureth atAustrali ah asth ework forceweneedto
bui ldourstrong,greeneconomy.

Inaddi ti on,fundi ngh asbeenprovi dedforaNati onalStudyonAdultLi teracy,Numeracyand
Di gi talLi teracysk i llstoi ncreaseparti ci pati oni neducati on,sk i llstrai ni ng,andemployment
opportuni ti es.

Th eGovernmenti salsoestabli sh i ngth enewagencyJobsandSk i llsAustrali a(JSA)to
provi deth eevi denceandanalysi sneededtosupportalllevelsofgovernmenttoaddress
work forcech allenges.Our i nvestmentofanaddi ti onal$12.9mi lli oninth eBudgetwi ll
supportJSAtoi nformeffecti vestrategi estotack lesk i llsh ortagesandplanforth ework force
ofth efuture.

Parli amentHouse,CanberraACT2600



Wh i lei ti si mperati veAustrali abui ldsth ecapabi li tyofi tswork force,we mustalsolook to
sk i lledmi grantstofi llsk i llssh ortageswh erenoAustrali anwork ersareavai lable.
TheGovernmenthasi ncreasedth enumberofpermanentmi grati onvi sasavai lablein
2022−23from160,000to195,000places,whichwi llh elppartsofth eAustrali aneconomy
experi enci ngseveresh ortages.Th eGovernmentwi llalsobeundertak i ngacompreh ensi ve
revi ewofAustrali a'smi grati onsystemtoreportbyth eendofFebruary2023.Th erewi llbea
focusonAustrali anproducti vi ty,unlock i ngth epotenti alofallmi grants,th eneedfor
streamli nedandi nternati onallycompeti ti vevi saprocess,andsponsorsh i popportuni ti esfor
emergi ngj obsandi ndustri es.

Inaddi ti on,th eGovernmenti stesti ngnew waysofmorequi ck lyandeffecti velydeli veri ng
sk i llsassessmentstoi ncreasemi grants'work forceparti ci pati onandaddressAustrali a's
sk i lledwork forceneeds.Th eGovernmenti si nvesti ng$19.7mi lli oni n3Sk i llsAssessment
Pi lotstosupportaround9,500onsh oremi grantswi th th esk i llsAustrali aneedstostayand
work i npri ori tyoccupati ons.

Th eGovernmenti salsowork i ngwi th stak eh olderstoensureth evocati onaleducati onand
trai ni ng(VET)systemi sfi tforpurpose—effi ci ent,effecti veandeasytonavi gatewi th a
focusontransferableandrelevantsk i llsth atenableslearnerstogetj obsandalsosupports
upsk i lli ngandresk i lli ngth rough outth ei rcareer.Th erecentJobsandSk i llsSummi tproved
th eneedtoreformth eframework forVETquali fi cati onsandmi cro−credenti alstoensureth ey

aremostrelevanttolabourmark etneeds.Asaresult,th eGovernmentwi llwork wi th th e
statesandterri tori estoplacemi cro−credenti als,i ncludi ngwork −basedlearni ng,i naproper
framework andbeabletobe'stack ed'i nto VETquali fi cati ons.Th eGovernmentwi ll
alsowork wi th th estateandterri tori estodevelopacompreh ensi vebluepri ntwi th k ey
stak eh olderstosupportandgrowaquali tyVETwork force.

The Summit i tselfwasth estartofanati onalconversati onaboutash aredvi si onforbui ldi nga
bi ggerandbetter−trai nedwork force,boosti ngi ncomesandli vi ngstandardsandcreati ng
opportuni ti esformoreAustrali anstoprosper.Followi ngth esuccessofth eJobsandSk i lls
Summi t,th eTreasuryh asi nvi tedsubmi ssi onsandwi llengageth ewi dercommuni tyoverth e
next12month s,toi nformth eforth comi ngEmploymentWh i tePaper.

TheNGA's resoluti onsarerelevanttoth eEmploymentWh i tePaperTermsofReference,and

Iencourageyoutoengagewi th th i sprocess.Furth eri nformati oni savai lableonth eTreasury
websi teat

Itrustth i si nformati oni sofassi stance.

si ncerely

B R E N D A N O'CONNOR
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MC22-010650 

Councillor Linda Scott 

President 

Australian Local Government Association 

8 Geils Court 

DEAKIN ACT 2600 

alga.ea@alga.asn.au 

Dear Councillor 

Thank you for your letter of 13 October 2022 concerning 28 resolutions from the 2022 

National General Assembly of Local Government. 

On Friday 21 October 2022, I met with Australia’s environment ministers and we agreed on 

new ambition for protecting Australia’s environment, addressing the challenges of climate 

change and moving towards a more circular economy. Thank you for attending the meeting. 

As you know, Ministers agreed: 

1. To work collectively to achieve a national target to protect and conserve 30 per cent 

of Australia’s landmass and 30 per cent of Australia’s marine areas by 2030. 

2. To note the Commonwealth’s intention to establish a national nature repair market 

and agreed to work together to make nature positive investments easier, focussing 

on a consistent way to measure and track biodiversity. 

3. To work with the private sector to design out waste and pollution, keep materials in 

use and foster markets to achieve a circular economy by 2030. 

To succeed in achieving this new ambition for our environment, climate and circular 

economy, all Australian Governments will need to work together and listen to each other. 

The spread of ideas covered by the resolutions in your letter are the kind of careful and 

considered input we need. 
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I will ensure our work on the circular economy transition and waste, on protecting 

biodiversity and restoring natural systems, on water and climate will take your resolutions 

into account. 

Thank you again for bringing these matters to my attention. 

Yours sincerely 

TANYA PLIBERSEK 

cc: The Hon Chris Bowen MP, Minister for Climate Change and Energy 

 The Hon Dr Jim Chalmers MP, Treasurer 

 The Hon Kristy McBain MP, Minister for Regional Development, Local Government 

 and Territories 

 Senator the Hon Murray Watt, Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry and 

 Emergency Management 



 

 

Minister for Communications

Federal Memberfor Greenway

MC22-009476

Cr Linda Scott

President

Australian Local Government Association

8 Geils Court

DEAKIN ACT 2600

alga.ea(@alga.asn.au

Dearcys LAree.

Thankyou for yourletter of 13 October 2022 regarding communications-related resolutions
from the 28" National General Assembly of Local Government (NGA) held in Canberra from

19-22 June 2022. I apologise for the delay in responding.

The Australian Government is committed to increasing connectivity, bridging the digital

divide, improving mobile coverage and protecting communities against natural disaster.

The Governmentis investing over $2.2 billion into regional telecommunications overthe next
five years. This includes $656 million for the Better Connectivity Plan for Regional and Rural

Australia (the Plan), and over $1.6 billion to improve National Broadband Network (NBN)
services across regional and remote Australia. This represent a majorincrease in regional
communications funding and one of the most significant commitments to regional
communications since the establishment of the NBN.

Funding underthe Plan is available overfive years and includes:

e $400 million to boost multi-carrier mobile coverage on regional roads, improve
mobile coverage in under-served regional and remote communities, and increase the
resilience of communications services and public safety communicationsfacilities;

e $200 million for two additional rounds of the Regional Connectivity Program to invest
in place-based digital connectivity infrastructure projects in regional, rural and First
Nations communities;

e $30 million for on-farm connectivity, so farmers can take advantage of connected

machinery and sensortechnology;

e $20 million to conduct an independent audit of mobile coverageto betteridentify
black spots and guide investmentpriorities, and

 

The Hon Michelle Rowland MP
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e $6 million to boost funding for the Regional Tech Hub, which supports regional
consumers to access advice and support on digital connectivity options.

More information on the measures underthe Plan are available on the Department of
Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development, Communications and the Arts website at
www.infrastructure.gov.au/bep.

The Governmentis also investing to improve the NBN and deliverbenefits to millions of
Australians.It is investing $2.4 billion to expand full-fibre NBN access, including over
$1.1 billion in regional areas, and $480 million to expand and upgradefixed wireless services
and boost data allowances over NBN Sky Musterservices.

Thank you for opportunity to address the NGA andfortaking the time to write to me on this
matter.

Yours sincerely

AM - [heLoo X
Michelle Rowland MP

IS 7 (zp022

cc The Hon Kristy McBain MP, Minister for Regional Development, Local Government
and Territories
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